Tracking the position and orientation (pose) of camera is a critical challenge for different modern applications like augmented reality, robot navigation, robot localisation, and 3D modelling and surveillance systems. Marker-based tracking is the most active technique used for camera pose estimation. For the development of augmented reality applications different marker-based tracking toolkits are available that consists of specific set of Analysing the attributes of fiducial markers 69 fiducial markers. In this paper, various fiducial marker attributes are analysed that helps to increase the accuracy of marker-based tracking in augmented reality applications. Experimental modules are developed to calculate the optimal values for each attribute. The experiments are designed to analyse the marker size, distance between marker and camera, the marker speed along all axis, the environmental brightness, the lighting contrast in the environment and dependency of marker size on tracking distance. Experimental study shows that these attributes affect the marker tracking. Augmented reality researchers can use these findings for the development of more reliable and accurate application.
Introduction
Augmented Reality (AR) uses computer graphics, image processing and computer vision techniques to enhance the view of real-world by adding digital contents (Siltanen, 2012) . The users perform real-time interaction with real and virtual object. Augmented reality lies between the virtual world and real world as defined in the reality-virtuality continuum (Milgram et al., 1994) as shown in Figure 1 .
Figure 1 Reality-virtuality continuum (see online version for colours)
Source: Milgram et al. (1994) The above continuum consists of two extremes. At one extreme the complete virtual environment exists and the complete real environment exists at other extreme. Between these two extremes, the augmented virtuality and augmented reality exists. In augmented virtuality, virtual environment is augmented by real object(s) whereas augmented reality refers to add virtual contents to real-world objects.
To develop an AR application tracking is the key challenge to be handled. Tracking means that as the user moves while using AR system, the virtual contents must remain aligned with the pose of real-world environment. This correct alignment of virtual information with the real-world environment is registration (Azuma, 1997) . In AR applications, tracking is achieved through vision-based or sensor-based techniques. Vision-based tracking uses image based -information to estimate the position and orientation of a camera and active sensors are placed in the real-world environment in sensor-based tracking (Yang et al., 2008) . Vision-based tracking approaches are categorised into marker-based and markerless. In prepared environment, marker-based tracking is widely used technique (Shin and Dunston, 2008) . Markerless tracking uses feature-based or model-based methods for the calculation of camera pose (Comport et al., 2003) . It is required to develop fast and accurate tracking system with less effort, lower costs and minimum changes in the environment (Rabbi and Ullah, 2013) . ARToolKit is an open source toolkit for the development of AR applications. It is a marker-based software library that consists of several patterns of 2D markers ( Figure 2 ) and software that recognises these patterns (Fiala, 2004) . The markers are shaped in square with black border encoding a pattern inside that is compared to several stored patterns.
Figure 2 Sample markers of ARToolKit
Source: ARToolKit (2012) This paper analyses different attributes of ARToolKit markers for more robust marker-based tracking as an extension to our previous work presented in (Rabbi et al., 2014a) . These attributes consist of marker size, marker distance from camera, the marker speed, the brightness in environment, the contrast level of lighting, and correlation between marker size and distance. Experiments were conducted to produce the analysis of these factors. One can use the information achieved to design a robust marker-based augmented reality application.
The Section 2 discusses the marker-based tracking in detail along with the work done in this field. The fiducial marker attributes of our interest is presented in Section 3. Section 4 evaluates the results obtained from experiments. The findings of the study are discussed in Section 5. The conclusion and future directions are presented in Section 6 and Section 7 respectively.
Marker-based tracking
Fiducial markers are placed in real environment for the development of AR applications. As each fiducial marker has a particular pattern inside, therefore the pose calculation relative to real environment is very easy. One should make multiple markers by using different patterns inside each marker. This enables a user to design several special markers for tracking the environment inside a huge building (Naimark and Foxlin, 2002) . Researchers used marker-based approach for the development AR application of their interest. Some of these systems are as follow:
Based on corner coordinates, a marker-based AR tracking (Ababsa and Mallem, 2004 ) is designed to recognise and track unknown markers in real-time. Through this technique the robustness of marker tracking is increased and provides reliable tracking up to long distance. The colour information is used for tracking using a mobile phone to detect colour-coded markers (Möhring et al., 2004) . Reference (Steinbis et al., 2008) presented the development of more scalable markers from set of 3D cones. These markers have the capability to be used for tracking in outdoor and indoor environments. The advantage of these markers includes easy segmentation into regions. Reference (Maidi et al., 2010) enhanced marker tracking accuracy and stability by combining the approaches of extended Kalman filter (Bishop and Welch, 2001 ) and analytical method. Another real-time tracking approach (Donoser et al., 2011) is developed having the capability of tracking and estimating 3D pose of weakly textured objects. Tracking-bydetection algorithm is used for tracking individual frame independently (Donoser et al., 2011) . Marker-based tracking failure occurs when a user views the marker plane through a significantly oblique angle. To solve this problem, the method of samples modelling and reconstruction is used on markers. For the correction of marker template, linear filter method is used for correct pose estimation (Ito et al., 2011) . Reference (Seo et al., 2011) provides proper solution to the key challenges in marker-based tracking, i.e., jitter and marker occlusion. The challenge of occlusion and 3D model visualisation is resolved by using cubic fiducial marker (Rabbi and Ullah, 2014) .
The ARToolKit library is analysed by researchers to enhance the marker-based tracking capabilities. Reference (Malbezin et al., 2002) analysed the marker tracking accuracy over long distance using ARToolKit library. They concluded that as the distance between marker and camera increases, more marker tracking errors are produced. Reference (Zhang et al., 2002 ) evaluated different marker-based toolkits having fiducial markers in square shape. The evaluation parameters are marker reliability, usability, accuracy and efficiency for these toolkits. Reference (Abawi et al., 2004 ) discovered the relationship between marker tracking accuracy and the marker distance from camera along with the rotation angle between camera and marker using ARToolKit. Reference (Rabbi et al., 2014b) extended the functionality of ARToolKit to unprepared environments. Recently, (Khan et al., 2015) identified factors affecting the tracking of fiducial markers.
The primary motivation behind this work is to find the optimal values of multiple marker attributes to enhance the tracking functionality of marker-based systems. The marker attributes include marker sizes, marker distance from camera, the marker speed, the brightness in environment, the contrast level of lighting, and correlation between marker size and distance. Multiple experiments are performed for analysing each attribute. One can easily use these information achieved through our analysis to design a robust marker-based augmented reality application.
Fiducial marker attributes
The attribute for a fiducial marker that we consider for this research study are marker size, distance between marker and camera, the movement of maker in front of camera at various speed along any axis, the brightness level in the environment, the lighting contrast value and the relationship between marker size and marker distance from camera. For this analysis the ARToolKit tracking library is used. Only single marker tracking is discussed in these experiments.
Each attribute is analysed by developing a module. Each module consists of its own experimental setup as discussed in the following subsections.
The experiments are carried out by using the marker setup shown in Figure 3 . The experiments are performed using the following material configuration:
• Sony VAIO corei5 laptop having 2.4GHZ processor and 4GB RAM
• a webcam having a resolution of 640×480 pixels
• NVIDA graphics card. 
Marker size
The 'sample1' marker of different sizes is considered for the analysis of marker size attribute. The marker tracking distance is taken as a constant of one metre from the camera. For each size of marker the tracking errors are recorded. We designed 40 different size markers within the range of 8 × 8 to 400 × 400 pixels. So the smallest and largest marker sizes are 8 × 8 pixels and 400 × 400 pixels respectively. These markers are pasted on hardboard and are placed in front of camera one by one to perform tracking. The designed module returns the marker size and tracking errors to a text file.
Marker distance from camera
To analyse the effect of distance (between marker and camera) on marker tracking, a constant size marker of 100 × 100 pixels is placed at different distances. A module is designed that tracks single marker and calculates the marker distance along with tracking errors produced.
Marker movement at various speed
For marker speed analysis, the speed along each axis is analysed individually. This will give the axis that generates more tracking errors than other and vice versa. The marker is pasted on hardboard containing a movable channel. The channel is freely movable along x-axis, y-axis and z-axis. The channel is moved along each axis individually. Three separate modules are developed that record the marker speed along each axis along with the marker tracking errors. A fixed size marker of 100 × 100 pixels is considered for these experiments. The fixed size marker is pasted on hardboard. The hardboard is fixed to a movable channel. So the marker tracking errors are recorded along with the marker speed at x-, y-and z-axis.
Environmental brightness
The effect of environmental brightness level analysed by taking 100 × 100 pixels marker and placing it at constant distance of one metre from the camera. The brightness level for our experiment ranges from -64 to +64 having default value of zero indicating normal brightness. A module is developed that record the brightness value in the environment along with the marker tracking errors.
Lighting contrast
The contrast of lighting also affects the marker tracking process. To analyse this phenomenon, a fixed size marker of 100 × 100 pixels is placed at one metre distance from the camera. The contrast level ranges from 0 to +64 with default value of +32 indicating normal contrast. A module is developed that record the contrast value of lighting in an environment along with the marker tracking errors.
Relationship between marker size and marker distance from camera
The relationship between marker size and marker distance is analysed. For this study various marker of different sizes are considered to be tracked from various distances. A module is developed that records the marker size and marker distance from camera to a text file along with the marker tracking errors. The size of marker ranges from 8 × 8 pixels to 400 × 400 pixels. These different markers are tracked through camera from various distances.
Attributes evaluation
The attributes are evaluated by conducting the experiments one by one using ARToolKit tracking library. Separate modules are designed for individual attributes as discussed in Section 3. The attribute property along with marker tracking errors are recorded in text files to be evaluated. For attributes evaluation the SPSS software is used. SPSS Statistics is a software package used for statistical analysis. The analysis of each attribute is discussed in subsection as below:
Marker size
The marker size module is executed by placing various size of marker in the range of 8 × 8 to 400 × 400 pixels. The data received from this experiment is evaluated and the results are displayed on a graph as shown in Figure 4 .
Figure 4 Marker tracking errors at various distances
The marker size is measured in P × P pixels and the marker tracking errors ranges from 0 to 1. Here, 0 tracking errors means perfect track while 1 means complete tracking failure. The Figure 2 indicates that the marker tracking errors increase when very small marker size is placed at one metre distance from camera. As the size of marker is equal or less than 40 × 40 pixels and distance between marker and camera is one metre then ARToolKit has no ability to track those small size markers. The small size marker at large distance is difficult to be tracked.
Marker distance from camera
The effect of marker distance on marker tracking is recorded by executing the developed module. A fixed size marker is tracked at various distances from the camera. The results are plotted on a graph as shown in Figure 5 . Figure 5 shows the effect of marker tracking while placing a fiducial marker at different distances from camera. The marker distance from camera has great effect on tracking performance. The increase in distance between maker and camera produces blurredness in the scene that causes marker tracking failure. To track a marker from longer distance needs larger marker size. 
Marker movement at various speed
The movement of marker in front of camera is performed and the tracking errors are recorded in a text file. This movement is performed in x-, y-and z-axis direction. The motion is given to a marker at different speed to analyse the tracking errors. Each direction data is analysed individually. Figure 6 indicates the results produced during marker moving along x-axis. The graph indicates that moving a marker along x-axis produce tracking errors. The slow movement of marker has no significant effect on tracking process while high speed causes more errors. This high marker motion produces blurredness in scene that causes failure in marker detection.
In the similar way, the movement of marker is recorded along y-axis. The data produced during this experiment is analysed as shown in Figure 7 .
The graph indicates that the movement of marker along y-axis causes more tracking errors than any other axis.
The data recorded from moving marker along z-axis is analysed as shown in Figure 8 . Figure 8 shows the effect of marker movement along z-axis on marker tracking performance. The graph shows that the movement of marker at any speed along z-axis produces much smaller errors than any other axis. Therefore moving the marker at any speed away from camera or toward the camera has less effect in tracking performance. From the above discussion, one can easily deduce that the movement of marker at any speed along z-axis causes less marker tracking errors than any other axis. Zooming in and zooming out of marker in front of the camera at variety of speed produces less marker tracking errors. The marker movement along y-axis at different speed causes much tracking errors than any other axis. So ARToolKit faces the problem of identification of a marker that is moving along y-axis.
Environmental brightness
The module developed for brightness level analysis returns the environmental brightness value along with the tracking errors. The data obtained while conducting this experiment is analysed as shown in Figure 9 . The graph indicates the effect of brightness level of environment on marker tracking performance. As the brightness level of the environment is increased from its default level, the marker tracking produces more errors. The decrease of brightness level has no significant effect on marker tracking performance.
Lighting contrast
The contrast level of light along with corresponding marker tracking is recorded for analysis. Figure 10 indicates the analysis of contrast level on marker tracking performance.
The graph shown in Figure 10 indicates that when the contrast level is increased from its default value, the marker tracking errors increased. The better detection is performed at the contrast level of 40. The decrease in contrast level has no significant effect on marker tracking.
Figure 10
The relationship between marker size and distance
Relationship between marker size and marker distance from camera
The effect of marker size and marker distance from camera is analysed and data is recorded. Figure 11 draws the graph of marker tracking errors for different marker size at different distances.
The graph presents the parameters of marker distance and its size along with marker tracking errors. The markers with larger size have less effect on marker tracking at different marker distances from camera. Similarly, the smaller marker size produces more tracking errors with longer distance. To track marker robust using ARToolKit at longer distance from camera, a larger size of the marker is to be taken.
Discussion
Fiducial marker attributes of ARToolKit is analysed in this paper. This analysis leads to find the optimal values for each parameter to perform more robust marker tracking. We considered the attributes of marker sizes, marker distance from camera, the marker speed, the brightness in environment, the contrast level of lighting, and correlation between marker size and distance for our experiments. During each experiment the data about each attribute is recorded in separate files. These recorded data is analysed through SPSS.
We concluded from the analysis that the above marker attributes affect the marker tracking. The summary of each experiment is as below:
• The smaller marker size produces more errors. The detectible size of marker is 40×40 pixels or greater. Below to this threshold the marker is not identified by ARToolKit.
• The longer distance from the camera causes more tracking errors.
• The movement of marker along y-axis at any speed produces the greater tracking than any other axis. The tracking performance is less affected during the marker movement at z-axis at different speed.
• When the brightness level of marker is increased from its default value, it produces higher marker tracking errors. The decrease of environmental brightness level has no significant effect on marker tracking.
• The higher values of contrast level from the default level produce more marker tracking errors. The lower values of this level do not affect the tracking process.
• When the marker size is larger, then it produces less marker tracking errors at any distance. The smaller marker size produces more tracking errors. The marker size is positively correlated with marker distance from camera.
Conclusions
Tracking the environment is one of the important challenges for developing augmented reality applications. Tracking can be performed using sensor-based or vision-based approaches. Marker-based tracking is vision-based approach in which fiducial markers are placed in real environment. Various toolkits are available for the development of AR applications using marker-based approach. This research paper analysed various attribute of fiducial marker to increase the accuracy of marker-based tracking while developing augmented reality applications. For each attribute a module is designed to validate its effect on marker tracking. The experimental results revealed that this research study recommended the optimal values for individual attribute. The marker tracking accuracy is improved by considering the discussed attribute for the development of AR applications.
Future directions
The experiments conducted during this analysis find that marker-based toolkits face the challenges of false positive rate, false negative rate and inter-marker confusion rate. Our future directions are to propose procedures that handle these challenges.
